What do you all like to do during winter Break?
By: Ellie, Anne, and Kalyn

We sent out a survey asking what you like to do during winter break. We got back 32 responses.
- Ice skating ~ 15.6%
- Sledding ~ 3.1%
- Going to see Christmas lights ~ 40.6%
- Skateboarding ~ 3.1% (that’s cool)
- Sitting awkwardly with your family ~ 3.1% (Ellie’s family)
- Eat cold ice cream ~ 3.1% (That’s FUN TO DO)
- Not going outside/stay inside ~ 6.2% (ohhh ya)
- Playing video games ~ 3.1%
- Traveling ~ 3.1% (ARE WE THERE YET...)
- Going Skating in Shorts ~ 3.1% (LoL)
- Ice skating/seeing christmas lights/Ice skating ~ 6.4%

Crazy Holiday Facts!

- In the U.S. there are more than 15,000 Christmas tree farms.
- The largest gathering of people wearing ugly Christmas sweaters was 3,473 recorded at the University of Kansas at a men’s basketball game.
- In 2013, 57.4 billion dollars was spent on Black Friday.
- About 51 million turkeys are eaten on Thanksgiving.
- The average consumer spends about $407 on Black Friday.
- 33 million trees are sold each year in the US.
- It takes 6-10 years to grow a mature Christmas tree.
- 10.9 million artificial trees were purchased in the US in 2012

By: Zoey Martinez

What was the best gift you received over the holidays?
By: Abby Hoffman

6th Grade- I interviewed Tionne Woolfolk! She had a wonderful Christmas, but her favorite gift was her brand new iPhone 8! She said by far it was her favorite gift!

7th Grade- I interviewed Joseph Davis! His favorite gift he received this Christmas was his fitbit charge HR! If you have not seen it, I would check it out sometime! It’s pretty awesome!

8th Grade- I interviewed Tyler Crable! His favorite gift he received for Christmas was the tickets/chance to go to Disney World! He said he had a really fun time and would go back any day!

Teacher- Mr. Baker was the lucky teacher to be interviewed! His favorite gift that he received this Christmas was his memo books! He told me he got a LOT! He even got a leather case for one! To top it all of, he got his favorite fancy pens! #AWESOME